Perrys Victory Centenary Report Centennial Commission
war of 1812 on the niagara frontier - buffalo and erie ... - the perry's victory centenary: report of the
perry's victory centennial commission, state of new york albany, ny: j.b. lyon, 1916 includes photos of the
centennial observances in buffalo, muster rolls for commodore perry’s fleet, dispatches from perry, and more.
gro e359.9 .a35 a48 1996 altoff, gerard t. war of 1812 on the niagara frontier - the perry's̓ victory
centenary: report of the perry's victory centennial commission, state of new york albany, ny: j.b. lyon, 1916
includes photos of the centennial observances in buffalo, muster rolls for commodore perry’s fleet, dispatches
from perry, and more. gro e359.9 .a35 a48 1996 altoff, gerard t. of the historical and philosophical
society of ohio - annual report of the historical and philosophical society of ohio for the year ending
december 3, 1917 cincinnati the abingdon press. officers for 1917-18. ... perry's victory centenary, report of
new york state com-mission; records of the connecticut state society of the cincinnati, tithable income gcfa
# church name district pastor name ... - 609041 belleville umc central scott taylor 43 22 did not report
3,908.00 - 624902 bradley umc central wade s compton 572 194 400,849.00 40,084.55 6,413.53 631920
bridgeport umc central william r clayton 80 64 57,784.00 5,778.43 816.29 ... the jesse elliott file-1 - john
maynard - ships were simultaneously boarded. the surprise was complete. elliott in his report stated: “in less
than ten minutes, i had the prisoners all seized, the topsails were sheeted home, and the vessels under way.”
however, the wind was light, and elliott could not get the “adams”
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